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tochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) sequences have revealed
crypticdiversityacross the animal kingdom. For instance, pre
vious DNA barcoding studies in other taxonomic groups have
found as many as nine undescribed species embedded within
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the state of life in a world that faces a sixthmass:
extinction (1, 2) represents one of the largest challenges of
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science.
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is particularly

needed

for North

American freshwaterfishes. Indeed, 40% of the fauna is inperil
(3), and it continues to support a multibillion dollar commercial
and recreational fishery (4). Despite more than 2 centuries of
taxonomic
inherent
descriptive
inquiry, problems
tification have hampered
the study, conservation,

to species
iden
and manage

ment of the richest diversityof temperate freshwaterfish (5).
Indeed, the exact amount of diversity is stillunknown, and it is
thought that 10% of North American freshwaterfish are still
formallyundescribed (6, 7). Part of thisproblem may stem from
the fact that there is no universally accepted operational species
concept (8, 9). Most biologists agree that species are inde
pendently evolving lineages of populations or metapopulations
(8, 9), but a debate surrounds the choice of an exact cutoff in the
divergence continuum.Morphological differentiationhas long
been the criterionof choice for taxonomistsbecause of the rel
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timesbe morphologically indistinguishable.
Generating rapid and accurate molecular identificationsusing
standardized tools can help to resolve distorted views of bio
diversity. Indeed, DNA barcoding (10) surveysusing partial cy
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of Life Data System (BOLD) (16), where this informationcan be
queried by users, annotated, and curated in light of new in
formation.This listof 752 species also includes 22 exotic invasive
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and 30 world

wide species of lampreys (17) because those species are notori
ously difficultto identifyand can have importantecological and
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For most

species, multiple

specimens

(mean

=

7.5 specimens per species) from distant localities (mean = 3.2
localities per species) were analyzed to document intraspecific
variability.Only 62 specieswere representedby a single specimen,
and 1 species (Etheostoma radiosum) was represented by 108
specimens.
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The
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est

analyzed
Species

Barcoded

Family
Cyprinidae
Percidae
Catostomidae
Centrarchidae
Cottidae
Ictaluridae
Salmonidae
Petromyzontidae
Fundulidae
Cichlidae
Poeciliidae
Acipenseridae
Esocidae
G aste roste idae
Lepisosteidae
Clupeidae
Elassomatidae
Embtotocidae
Percichthyidae
Umbridae
Amblyopsidae
Cyprinodontidae
Geotriidae
Gobiidae
Osmeridae
Atherinopsidae
Characidae
Hiodontidae
Loricariidae
Sciaenidae

Indistinguishable
using barcodes

221

10

197
52
32
31
30
30
27
26
11
9
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

18
6
5
0
7
13
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Amiidae

0

Anguillidae

0

Aphredoderidae
Ariidae

0

Belonidae

0

Channidae

0

Cobitidae

0

Dasyatidae
Doradidae

0

Elopidae
Fistulariidae

0

Gadidae

0

Lotidae

0

0

0
0

Myxinidae

0

Percopsidae
Pleuronectidae

0

Polyodontidae
Profundulidae

0

0
0
0
752

UCS (no. of UCS)

52 (121)
45 (120)
5(10)
6 (18)
6(16)
11 (29)
0
3 (8)
3(6)
0
0
0
1 (2)
1 (2)
0
0
2(6)
0
0
0
1 (3)
0
0
0
0
1 (2)
0
0
0
0
1 (2)
0
0
1 (2)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
138 (347)
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However,
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approach

mainly

caused

by the presence of cryptic diversitywithin "known" species.
Thus, approximately half (72 of 141) of the 19% of indistin
guishable species identifiedusing the distance-based approach

were

those

also

as
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problematic

the diagnostic

using

nucleotide approach. Over half of the remaining problematic
cases (37 of 69) involved species divergingby over 2% fromany
other species but were considered as indistinguishable using
the distance-based

approach

because

of an even

deeper

intra

specificdivergence (e.g.,Nocomis leptocephalus;Fig. 1 and Fig.
SI).
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as
poly/para

phyletic in phylogenetic trees; nevertheless, all lineages re
mained clearly distinct from any other lineages using the
diagnostic nucleotide approach and always differedby over 10
characters
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The
spp.; Fig. SI).
(e.g., Nocomis
were
32 species
less differentiated

lineages
(range:

of

the

0.15

1.99%) but could stillbe identifiedusing diagnostic nucleotides
(e.g., Fig. S2). Identificationat the genus levelwas completely
accurate (100%) using both thediagnosticnucleotide and distance

based

DNA

approaches.
barcode

species

identification

success

rates varied

from

nearly 50% inClupeidae and Petromyzontidae to 100% in 40
families (Table 1).A literaturereviewof data fromall 75 species
that cannot be delineated using a DNA barcode showed that
hybridization,
taxonomy can

ancestral

explain

sharing, and. inadequate
polymorphism
lack
those cases of haplotype
sharing. The

of divergence observed in lampreys is particularly intriguing
because it involves 13 species included inonly fiveclusters (Fig. 2
and Table 1). Each of those clusters included at least 1 parasitic
and 1 nonparasitic species of lamprey that are morphologically
quite

was

5.71% (SE = 0.012); therefore,themean distance to the near
April et al.

of named

the mean

than

higher

tide approach (18) and were represented by a unique haplotype,
lotypes. Using
tion approach,

=
=
0.73%, SE
vergence fromwithin species (mean
0.053) to
=
=
within congeners (mean
13.67%, SE
0.004), within fami
lies (mean = 15.91%, SE = 0.002), and within orders (mean =
=
21.24%, SE
0.002) (Table SI). Within a genus, themean dis
to the most

times

90% (676 of 752) (Table 1, Table SI, and SI Text). Those de
a

This list includes the number of indistinguishable species and the number
of species with UCS (represented by lineages that diverge by over 2%)f along
with the total number of UCS {SI Text).

tance

7.82

distinct.

RMAYC615-08
Nocomisraneyi
Nocomisraneyi
RMAYC616-08
RMAYC614-08Nocomisraneyi
RMAYC617-08
Nocomisraneyi
RMAYC618-08
Nocomisraneyi
Nocomis leptocephalus
BNAFC762-08
i2jBNAF
BNAFC764-08
BNAF
Nocomis leptocephalus
BNAFC763-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
too
Li?B
I
BNAF
BNAFC7S5-08
Nocomis leptocephalus
fftl
70
RMAYC157-08
Nocomisplatyrhynchus
RMAYC159-08
Nocomisplatyrhynchus
RMAYC158-08
Nocomisplatyrhynchus
RMAYC160-08
Nocomisplatyrhynchus
68 Bf
68.
BNAFC468-08
Nocomis leptocephalus
?sorUBNAFC470-08
Nocomis leptocephalus
BNAFC469-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
RMAYC579-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
RMAYC580-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
RMAYC154-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
RMAYC153-08
Nocomisleptocephalus
88
Nocomisleptocephalus
671RMAYC155-08
H
Fig. 1. Neighbor-joining tree shows the relationships among 615-bp COI
sequences from three species of the genus Nocomis, producing five di
vergent clusters. The numbers at the nodes are bootstrap values based on
1,000 replications.
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Fig. 2. Neighbor-joining tree shows the relationships among 620-bp COI
sequences from six parasitic and seven nonparasitic species of lampreys,
producing five clusters. The numbers at the nodes are bootstrap values
based on 1,000 replications. The life history characteristic [parasitic (+) or
nonparasitic (-)] and origin of the samples
each individual.

10604

(states/provinces) are given for

We found deeply divergent intraspecificclusters (>2%) within
138 of the 752 analyzed species (Fig. 1,Table 1,Fig. SI, and SI
Text). Those divergent intraspecificclusters,which correspond to
divergent evolutionary lineages,were restricted to 15 of the 50
analyzed fish families (Table 1 and SI Text). The number of lin
eages by species varied from 2 to 7, for a total of 347 divergent
lineages among 138 named species.Deeply divergent intraspecific
lineages (>2%) were almost always (88%) found in different
locations.

geographical

Discussion
This

continent-wide

of North

survey

genetic

American

freshwa

ter fishes offers a new perspective on their diversity. Indeed,

results

reveal

current

that

taxonomy

species-level

significantly

conceals diversity in some groups, although artificiallycreating
diversity in others (Figs. 1 and 2 and Table 1). Furthermore,
DNA barcodes provide a straightforwardidentificationsystem

when

a

omy

and

match

perfect
genetic

Between

Comparison

exists

between

taxon

morphology-based

divergence.
Taxonomy

and

DNA

Barcodes.

The

DNA

barcodes libraryprovides an identification systemwith many
applications, includingthe identificationof fishparts or remnants,
such as fishfilet, sushi, smoked fish,caviar, eggs, and larvae, that
are not recognizable using morphological characters (19, 20). It
facilitate

may

exotic

tracking

invasive

through water

species

sam

ples (21) and aid foodweb reconstructionthroughgut content or
fecal sample analyses (e.g., ref.22). Barcodes are thereforehighly
valuable for enhancingwildlife protection frompoaching and il
legal trade by easing the application of differentlaws (e.g., Con
vention on InternationalTrade inEndangered Species) and also
help to protect consumers frommarket fraud (19).
Within North American freshwaterfishes, the combined use of
the distance-based

identification

approach

with, when

necessary,

thus might

not

the diagnostic nucleotide approach appears to deliver themost
reliable identificationsusing COL For some of the 10% of in
distinguishable species, the additional use of nuclearDNA mark
ers (e.g., 28S, ITS1, microsatellites, amplified fragment length
polymorphisms) may facilitate species-level identification.For
some other indistinguishablespecies, it is quite possible that no
geneticmarker would ever allow delineation because theymight
not

sent

an

represent
separate

isolated

gene

pool,,

and

repre

species.

With a correct species identificationrate of 90%, freshwater

fishes

are

the

among

groups

of

animals

the most

harboring

frequent cases of interspecifichaplotype sharing (Table SI): 8%
inCanadian freshwaterfishes,4% inCuban freshwaterfishes,2%
inAustralian marine fishes, 6% inNorth American birds, and
1% inLepidoptera (23-27). The relativelyelevated proportion of
species snaringhaplotypes in this study (10%) has fourpossible
nonexclusive explanations: hybridization, incomplete lineage
sorting,inadequate taxonomy,and erroneous identification(15).
Hybridization is problematic for DNA barcode identification
because mtDNA ismaternally inherited; therefore,a hybridwill
inevitablybe diagnosed as itsmaternal species. Because of in
complete lineage sorting,some haplotypes can remain identical
in two isolated gene pools. This situationmainly occurs when
divergence

is recent.

Inadequate

taxonomy

can

give

the impres

sion that two differentspecies share barcodes if, in fact, the two

"named"

species

are part of the same gene

pool,

and are

therefore

from the same actual species. Finally, erroneous identifications
within the reference librarycould produce an apparent case of
haplotype sharing if,in fact,specimens from the same species are
wrongly given two differentnames by the identifier.
In this study,most cases of haplotype sharing appear to result
fromhybridizationand inadequate taxonomy.A literaturereview
involvingall species lackingbarcode divergence shows that 47%
of the cases reported in this survey are corroborated by other
studies that also report a lack of genetic divergence or hybrid
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ization

the same

between

to avail
species
(SI Text). According
common
most
the
is
hybridization
explanation,
the status of freshwater
fishes as the group of

able

literature,
consistent
with

vertebrates with the highest occurrence of hybridization (28).
the proportion

Here,

of species

sharing

with

haplotypes

another

lineage

single

freshwater

hybridizing

fishes

(10%) (28). An example of a suspected case of hybridizationthat

was

to be of unexpectedly

determined

large

scale

two

involves

pike species: Esox americanits and Esox niger (23, 29). Nuclear
markers and morphology clearly distinguish these species and
also the two subspecies of E. americanus (29). Grande et al. (29)
a lack of mtDNA

one
between
of E.
divergence
specimen
and one specimen
of E. niger but a clear
differentiation
between E. americanus
and E. niger/
vermiculatus
our analyses
E. americanus
americanus
of 54 specimens
Here,
from 10 different
showed
that the DNA
barc
states/provinces
found

americanus

americanus

odes from the chain pickerel (E. niger) and red fin pickerel (E.
are all part of the same cluster, whereas
americanus)
vermic
from the grass pickerel
sequences
(E. americanus

americanus
all

ulatus) belong to a distinctcluster thatdiverges by over 2% from
anyotherEsocidae. The most likelyexplanation for thispattern is
that the mitochondrial
over

replaced

its entire

of E. niger has been completely
genome
distribution
of
range (i.e., over thousands

square kilometers) by the mtDNA

from red fin pickerel (E.

americanus
literature
species
boundaries

A
through
hybridization.
americanus)
introgressive
review
indicates
that many
other nondistinguishable
are part of a
for which
taxonomic
complex"
"species

are still debated,
and phylogenetic
studies have also
a lack of
among
monophyly
recognized
species. These
include North American
ciscoes
spp., Salmonidae
(23,
[Coregonus

revealed

30)], sunfishes [Eepomis spp., Ccntrarchidae (31)] and sculpins
[Coitusbairdi species complex,Cottidae (32)] (5/Text). It remains
impossible to completely rule out the possibility thatmisidenti

fications

some

explain

the uncorroborated

of

of cases

5%

of

haplotype sharing.However, thispossibility is unlikely,because
were performed by specialized tax
morphological identifications

are from museum
onomists
and most
collections.
specimens
if there are some cases of misidentification,
it is
Furthermore,
indicative
of a pressing
need
for complementary
identification

tools, such as DNA barcodes. Overall, thissurveyhighlights the

failure

of many

North

recognized

American

to meet

"species"

all

the criteria of biological (33), phylogenetic (34), and phenetic
(35) species concepts.
This study is among the firstto show thatDNA barcodes can

differentiate

recently

radiated

we

Indeed,

species.

that

found

DNA barcodes allowed the identificationof 94% of the species
the two most

within

the North

and Etheostoma
even
water

diversified

American

higher
fishes.

than

and

of
genera
recently radiated
fauna, Notropis
(71 species)
success
rate is
This
identification

freshwater

(139 species).
the overall

It has

history of adaptive
on DNA
barcoding,

mean

for North

been

that

suggested
radiations
would
as

for

some

an

evolutionary
inherent pitfalls

illustrate
recently

fresh

American

such

diverged

African

cichlids (15) and theCoregonus species complex (23, 30). On
the contrary,

our

results

show

clearly

that DNA

can

barcodes

correctly distinguish these often morphologically similar spe

cies

Deep

in many

circumstances.

Intraspecific Divergence

and New Candidate

Species.

The

mean

level of intraspecificdivergence of 0.73% observed in North

American

freshwater

fishes was

approximately

two to three

times

higher than for any other animal groups thoroughly surveyed
with DNA barcodes (Table SI), including the following:0.39%
inAustralian

marine

fishes,

0.23%

in North

American

birds,

and

This

finding

reinforces

the fact

that such lineages have independent evolutionary histories (39)

and

of

this survey are allopatric.

through

cepted,

proportion

divergence

deed, nearly 90% of the deep intraspecificlineages recovered

species (10%) was identical to the classic, and stillwidely ac
estimated

to flying or marine
organisms
(36) can, in turn, promote
rates (37, 38).
and enhanced
In
speciation

relative

not

do

reflect patterns
of genetic
variation
of a
suggestive
This
diversification
among
intraspecific

large population.

lineages from differentgeographical regions demonstrates that
individualsfrom some taxa can be identifiednot only according

to species

but

to a particular

linked

watershed.

The proportion of species thatpossess deep intraspecificlin
eages (>2%) among North American freshwaterfishes is high
relative to the other animal groups surveyed (19%) (Table SI).
The proportion of species that exceed thisdivergence threshold
is only 5.1% forNorth American Lepidoptera (27), 3.2% for
North American birds (26), and 2.1% forAustralian marine
fishes (25). This proportion of cryptic diversitywithin North

American

freshwater

represent

one

of

fishes

is surprising,

the best

that they
considering
studied
of or
groups
cryptic
diversity was

taxonomically
most
unsurprisingly,

Perhaps,
ganisms.
taxa of minimal
found within

direct

economic

value.

The highest proportion of crypticdiversitywas found among
pygmysunfish[Elassomatidae, an increase of 100% (4 of 4)], cave
fish [Amblyopsidae, an increase of 67% (2 of 3)], and catfish
[Ictaluridae, an increaseof 60% (18 of 30)] (Table 1 and SI Text).
Nonetheless, 70% of all crypticdiversityoccurs in the twomost
diversified

Percidae

families,

and Cyprinidae.

Etheostoma

Indeed,

(familyPercidae) and Notropis (familyCyprinidae), already the
most species-richgenera (withspecies often distinguishedby only
a few subtle
morphological

characters),

a

still harbor

large pro

portion of crypticdiversity(Table 1 and SI Text). For threespecies
brevirostrum, Etheostoma
artesiae, and Aphredoderus
(Etheostoma
was over
the maximum
15%,
divergence
sayanus),
intraspecific
and thus closer to the level of divergence
observed
among genera

(13.5%) and families (15.9%) thanbetween sisterspecies (5.7%).
cases

extreme

Those

of intraspecific

divergence

are

unlikely

to be

the resultofmisidentification. Indeed, it ishighly implausible that
the highlighteddiverging clades corresponded tomisidentified
specimens from another described species not included in this
a false excess

analysis, creating
genus Etheostoma,

for example,

For the
of intraspecific divergence.
we have
near
included
already

ly all described species. Thus, we included specimens from 139

Etheostoma

for the same

whereas

species,

genus,

Nelson

et al.

(14) listeda total of 131 described Canadian and American spe
cies.More recently, 142 species (98.6%) were listed inFishBase
(17).

For A

sayanus,

the extreme

level of intraspecific

divergence

is unlikely the result of misidentification because it is the sole

member

of the Aphredodcridae
is quite distinct
family, which
from any other fish family. Overall,
it appears
that, just like for
of biodiversity,
the distribution
of cryptic di
other components
little is known about factors that
versity is not uniform. Although

have an impact on the distribution
of cryptic diversity both tax
some answers might be gained
and regionally,
from
onomically
we
the ever-growing
of DNA
data. Because
coverage
sequence

detected a significantlyhigher intraspecificdivergence for fishes
found in theUnited States (mean = 0.73, SE = 0.05) compared
with those fromCanada (mean = 0.27, SE = 0.01), as already
suggested (37), a promising avenue may be to investigatefurther
a possible relationshipbetween latitudeand crypticdiversity.
This

fishes

exhaustive

revealed

a

genetic
significant

freshwater
survey of North American
amount
of previously
unrecognized

crypticdiversity.By comparing our resultswith studies thathave
previously reported cases of deep (>2%) intraspeciesdivergence,
we conclude that our studyhighlights some 87 new taxa.This
represents

an

increase

of 42%

relative

to what

has

been

pre

0.43% inLepidoptera (25-27). Such a high level of intraspecific viously reported over more than 20 y of phylogeographical re
because
for 36 species
divergence may be explained by the effect of highly restricted search. This estimate is likely conservative,
to the fragmented
nature
of freshwater
gene flow attributable
analyzed at two to three sites in the literature,it is likelythatour
ecosystems.The limiteddispersal capabilities of freshwaterfishes study,which detected divergent lineages within those species,
April et al.
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flagged different,and thereforenew, lineages. Finally, we also
found divergent lineages thathave not been detected before in 8
species forwhich phylogeographical studieshave been conducted,
reflectingthe failureofmany published phylogeographical studies
to cover

the entire

range.

species

The genetically dissimilar taxa flagged in this studymay rep

resent

new

For

species.

the

time being,

we

however,

lineages as unconfirmed candidate species (UCS)

view

those

(9). Our cali

iswarranted
suggests that taxonomic
revisionary work
on watersheds
where
those UCS,
with an emphasis
genetic
first suggest a careful reexamination
iants were
detected. We

bration

for

var
of

themorphological variation within those described species that
possibly harbor crypticspecies, because, at thispoint, it remains
possible that some of the newly identifiedlineages possess some
slightmorphological differences that have simply been over
looked. The reproductive biology and ecology of such cryptic
also

lineages

require

because

However,

investigation.

are

species

lost at an alarming rate and looking for reproductive isolation
is time-consuming,the precautionary principle suggests that the
lineages highlighted here should be considered evolutionarily
significantunits that need to be taken into account in conser
vation strategies (40, 41). Despite uncertainties surrounding
mtDNA molecular clock calibration, deeply divergentmtDNA
clusters (e.g., >2%) are likely indicative of a million years or
more of unique evolutionary legacy (39, 42). This represents
a relatively long evolutionary time period compared with the
mean

time

between

and

origination

which

extinction,

is esti

mated to be 2.5 million years formammals (43), the vertebrate
groupwith thebest estimates of species life span. Conserving as
many "genetic building blocks" (sensu r?f. 44) as possible will
hopefully enhance the capacity of biodiversity to evolve and
to an
adapt
cies' chances
Lack of

Interspecific

and

environment

ever-changing
of extinction.

and

Divergence

Distinct

reduce

Species

these

spe

That May

Be

Single Species.At the other end of the spectrumwere the cases
where different species were found to form a single genetic
cluster,and probably a single evolutionary lineage.This situation
seems

recurrent

particularly

in lampreys.

there

Indeed,

are

13

recognized species included in only five clusters,and each one of
those clusters includes at least 1 parasitic and 1 nonparasitic
species of lamprey (Fig. 2 and Table 1). Interestingly,ithas been
loiown for decades that most lamprey genera harbor paired
species with morphologically similar larvae (45, 46). Neverthe
less, followingmetamorphosis, adults differ both morphologi
cally and ecologically and are either parasitic to other fish or
nonparasitic
parasitic

(i.e.,
species

do

do

not

eat

not migrate,

at all). Adults
anything
are smaller,
and have

of non

less de

veloped teeth thanparasitic lampreys (46). Although the current
considers
taxonomy
our
distinct species,

all parasitic
results, along

and

with

nonparasitic
lampreys
those of several previous

as

studies (46-53), stress the need to revisit lamprey taxonomy.
The lack of significantgenetic divergence between parasitic
and nonparasitic lampreysappears to be a ubiquitous worldwide
pattern. Our analysis, based on 174 specimens representing
30 lamprey species that were characterized by ~650 bp of
mtDNA, documents new relationships among lampreys and
further

corroborates

results

of other

studies.

In

the most

ex

haustive previous study,46 specimens from23 species had been
characterized by 384 bp of mtDNA (48). Lack of divergence
between two pairs of lamprey has also been observed at allo
zymes [Lampetrafluviatilis/Lampetraplanen (49) and Lampetra
ayresii /Lampetra richardsoni (50)]. The relationship between
L. fluviatilis and L. planen was previously analyzed usingmtDNA
(47, 49). Okada et al. (51) and Yamazaki et al. (52) also in
vestigated the relationships between the nonparasitic Leth
enteronkessleriand twoother nonparasitic species usingmtDNA.
Our analysis complements that studyby showing that this clade
also

10606

comprises

two other

nonparasitic

species

(Lampetra

alas

kense and Lampetra appendix) and theparasitic species Lampetra
camtschaticum (Fig. 2).
lack of genetic

Recurrent

differentiation

that many

suggests

genera of lampreypossess an intrinsiccapacity to develop two
alternative

to parasitic

that correspond

morphotypes

and

non

parasitic life history strategies.Therefore, it is plausible that

when

facing

different

environmental

parasitic

lampreys

larvae

conditions,

from

several taxamay adopt one of two trophic tactics, each with its
own costs and benefits, in a similar fashion to the winged or
nonwinged morphs in pea aphids (54). This hypothesis is also
supported by rare observations of plasticity in feeding type for
some populations of lampreys (53) and the distributionoverlap
between parasitic and nonparasitic species (46). If the large
anadromous

and

the

small

toothless

non

parasitic lampreys effectivelyrepresent alternative life history
tacticswithin the same gene pool, this places lampreys among
themost phenotypicallyplastic vertebrates known.
Conclusion
Overall, this studydemonstrated the abilityofDNA barcoding to
help calibrate current taxonomic resolution and shed new light
on the biodiversityof North American fishes. Indeed, although
differentlydescribed species might, in fact, represent single
evolutionary lineages,as in the case of lampreys,as much as 28%
of theAmerican and Canadian freshwaterfish species could be
waiting for a formal taxonomic description. This finding rein
forces the status of North American freshwaters as harboring
some of theworld's greatest fish diversityand deservingmore
important conservation efforts (6). Further DNA barcoding
surveyswill reveal whether the extremely high proportion of
crypticevolutionary lineages detected in this study is a common
characteristic

of freshwater

for more

the need

taxonomic

organisms.
research,

Finally,
because

our

results

stress

it appears

that

even for economically importantvertebrates thathave benefited
a century of scientific
to create a more
accurate

from over

inquiry,

quired

picture

additional

of species

work

is re

diversity.

Materials and Methods
For each of the 902 freshwater fish species occurring north of Mexico and
recorded by Nelson et al. (14), our objective was to sample five individuals
from each main watershed within the species range. More individuals were
analyzed when many specimens were readily available from the museum

collection. Despite our effort to get a representative sampling design, be
cause of our somewhat opportunistic approach and the rarity of some
species, itwas not possible to achieve a randomly structured sampling design
with respect to biogeographical
regions and drainages. Samples and DNA
sequence acquisition, as well as the analyses of genetic distance and phy
logenetic trees, are described in SI Text. Specimen and sequence data are

in the BOLD projects "Freshwater fishes of North America and
Barcoding of Canadian freshwater fishes," and sequences have also been
submitted to GenBank.
The diagnostic nucleotide identification method assumes that a described
if all reference
species can be correctly identified using DNA barcodes
accessible

identified as this species by taxonomists possess
specimens morphologically
one or more unique and nonhomoplasic
(i.e., diagnostic) nucleotides relative
to the other species (18). The distance-based approach assumes that a species
can be correctly identified when the mean distance to the most closely re

lated species (nearest neighbor) is higher than the maximum
intraspecific
distance. The latter approach offers more stringent criteria because all an
alyzed specimens of the species of interest not only need to have private
(as in the former approach) but
haplotypes with a diagnostic nucleotide
need to appear monophyletic
in a phylogenetic tree, because the level of
divergence between species needs to be higher than the intraspecific vari
isabsolutely impervious to the
ability. Even ifneither of the two approaches
presents a case of haplotype
possibility that an unsampled population
sharing, other DNA barcoding studies (26, 27) and some of the species an
alyzed here using a nearly complete geographical coverage have shown that
this situation iscertainly rare. Furthermore, both the number of samples and
the number of localities by species remain relatively high compared with
large-scale DNA barcoding projects (Table S1).

other

A threshold of 2% of maximum divergence was applied to refer to cryptic
is commonly observed between distinct
diversity. This level of divergence

I www.pnas.org/cgi/doi/10.1073/pnas.1016437108
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vertebrate species (55) and has also been used as a standard in recent DNA
barcoding projects (27). It isnoteworthy that a lower threshold would allow
recovery of more cryptic diversity but could also erroneously inflate species
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diversity before further investigations are performed on the candidate spe
cies. In contrast, a higher threshold would give more conservative estimates
of diversity but might also miss many lineages that should be described as
species. The number of divergent lineages within recognized species was
calculated as the number of haplotypes, or clusters of haplotypes, with a mean
divergence of over 2% from any other haplotypes or clusters of haplotypes.
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